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_____________ Public Library Acquires 202 World City Travel Guides

(City, State – Month Day, Year) – The ___________ Public Library is pleased to announce that it has recently added AtoZ World Travel to its online reference offerings. This new library resource includes 202 world city travel guides covering 67 topics each. The travel guides cover a multitude of topics that are of interest to those planning their international travel. Topics include pre-trip planning, points of interest, excursions, neighborhoods, restaurants, nightlife, as well as health and safety.

“World travel guides are very popular at the library, but in the past, we’ve never been able to offer one travel guide for so many world cities, so we’re very excited to offer this database to our patrons,” says ____________, reference librarian at ___________ Public Library.

According to the library, anyone can access AtoZ World Travel using the library’s computers, or from anywhere in the world from the library’s portal at www.____________.org with their library card.

AtoZ World Travel was designed for world travelers, schools and universities, global businesses, and anyone who wants to prepare for their trip abroad.

Offering AtoZ World Travel, a product of World Trade Press, the Global Knowledge Company, is an example of the ____________ Public Library’s mission to deepen its coverage of topics that are of interest to its diverse population of patrons.

# # #

For more information please contact ________________, reference librarian, at the ________________ Public Library, telephone: ____________, email: ______________________.